PE Provision Money Received for PE=£8,110 total grant and £5,244 for this academic year.

Aim: The school plans to spend the money to develop the opportunities for the children to take part
in inter school and intra school competition and to improve the outcomes of children by enhancing
the CPD of teachers and ensuring high quality PE is developed in a sustainable way.
Christchurch School s Sports Partnership £1,250 (SLA)
Mudeford Community Infants School has entered into a Schools partnership with other Christchurch
schools. The Partnership has employed a School Sports Games Organiser based at the Grange
Secondary School. Their primary role is to organise competitions for the Christchurch schools and
CPD for teachers. The aim of this is that the training events will lead to the cascading of skills
throughout the teaching staff therefore building a legacy of improved outcomes for children. Some
of the money has also been spent on the supply needed to manage these events. Also at our school
some of this money will be used to buy in specialist coaching to target those children who do not
participate in activities out of school. We plan to deliver this at the end of the spring term/beginning
of summer. Money will also be used to from the grant to pay for supply so appropriate members of
staff can take children to the inter school competitions.

CPD
The SLA will also allow Christchurch to set up PE CPD opportunities. Staff will be booked on relevant
CPD activities with the focus at the beginning being on the least experienced members of staff. At
corresponding staff meetings they will share key learning with the rest of the teaching team so
expertise is shared. In the future the school will arrange for specialist coaches to work alongside staff
members in a team teaching capacity. Supply for teachers to come out of class to attend CPD will
also come from this budget.

Consistent High Quality PE £1994
As part of our PPA delivery we use a HLTA who is a specialist in PE and she delivers high quality PE to
all classes in years 1 and 2. The remaining of this figure will be used to ensure this continues as we
find it the best way to ensure a consistent and high quality approach to delivery PE. Some of this
money will be used to release this member of staff to manage the curriculum. In March 2014 we
began to update our curriculum to embed the FUNS programme. This is a PE strategy that enhances
the Fundaments Of Movement which incorporates Agility, Balance and Co-ordination. It is a skills
based program that develops the essentials of all sports. Children will learn their targets and know
the next step. Our HLTA will do some team teaching to ensure FUNS is embedded.

Equipment

The school is also spending approximately £500 on new PE resources for reception

Event
Create DevelopmentFuns for everyonePhysical Literacy for
All. Rose de Souza
(HLTA PE) and Jo Shale.
SLA

Cost
£200 for course
£280 teacher supply
cover
£80 TA cover

Outcome
Staff received trainings which will inform
practice and develop skills. This is currently being
embedded into the PE curriculum

£1250

HLTA to teach PE and
support the
embedding of PE. To
team teach with
teachers.
Buy more reception PE
resources
To pay for supply so
staff can take the
children to the inter
school competitions.

£1994

Schools are able to offer children inter and intra
school competition.
A range of CPD activities has been set up.
PE curriculum is developed and PE is taught
consistently. Teachers skills develop

Total Spent-£4944

£500

Provision improves

£640

Children are able to attend inter school
competition.

